Student Involvement Open House for Advisors

Wednesday, August 29, 2018 – 2:30 to 4:30 pm – Nebraska East Union Suite 300
Thursday, August 30, 2018 – 2:00 to 4:00 pm – Nebraska Union Suite 200

Come on down to the Student Involvement Office on City and or East Campus for the opportunity to visit the office spaces, meet and connect with the SI staff and other RSO Advisors, and learn about resources and services available to RSOs! Light refreshments will be available.

Annual Orientation for Advisors

Tuesday, September 18, 2018 – 2:00 to 3:00 pm – Jackie Gaughan Multicultural Center: Unity Room
Wednesday, September 19, 2018 – 11:30 am to 12:30 pm – Zoom Webinar

Just getting started as an advisor? Need a refresher on what all Student Involvement has to offer RSOs? Come check out our Annual Orientation designed specifically for RSO Advisors. Topics will include SOFS information, event planning, NvolveU basics, general policies and procedures, and other developmental opportunities for you and your RSO. We are proud to also offer an Annual Orientation for Advisors in a webinar format using Zoom.

Teambuilding Facilitation

Tuesday, October 2, 2018 – 3:00 to 4:30 pm – Outdoor Adventures Center

You’ve done a few icebreakers or teambuilding activities with your RSO. So what? Now what? Come learn the art and power of debriefing and reflecting on an activity with your group. We are happy to be partnering with our friends over at the Outdoor Adventures Center to host this enlightening and interactive workshop.

Strengths Workshop for Advisors

Friday, October 19, 2018 – 11:30 am to 1:00 pm – Nebraska Union: Colonial Room

Join Student Involvement and our partners at the Clifton Strengths Institute for another round of learning more about your individual strengths and how to use them as an RSO Advisor. Learn new ways to utilize your strengths in order to continue to grow as an effective RSO Advisor and a beneficial team member to the organization or club that you advise. Previous Strengths knowledge is not required to attend this workshop. This workshop will be the same content as the Strengths Workshop we hosted last Spring.

Trust Workshop for Advisors

Wednesday, November 28, 2018 – 1:30 to 2:30 pm – Nebraska Union: Colonial Room

When you have trusting relationships between your team members, you have the foundation for building a successful organization with higher levels of collaboration, increased creativity, and increased commitment. Come learn about a simple framework to help you build trust in your RSO.

Register for workshops by visiting the “Forms” tab in your NvolveU portal, or through the Student Involvement website: involved.unl.edu